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Abstract: 
The aim of the current study was to extend this line of research and to determine how well bone stiffness predicts yield 
strength, yield strain, ultimate stress, and ultimate strain for both cortical and cancellous tissue. As will be demonstrated, the 
mechanical properties of human vertebral cancellous bone in compression and cortical bone in tension are related in similar 
ways; yield strength and ultimate strength are highly correlated to bone stiffness by a relationship that is the same for both 
vertebral cancellous and habitually loaded cortical bone.Bone density is defined as means value expressed in Hounsfield 
units in each pixel. Bone material presents a complex behavior involving heterogeneous and anisotropic Mechanical 
properties. Moreover, one it is a living issue, therefore its microstructure and mechanical properties evolve with time, in a 
process called remodeling. This phenomenon has been studied from a long time, and there are many numerical models that 
have been formulated in the sense to predict the density distribution in various bones, mainly in the femur. A femur, tibia 
and mandible (all human) were scanned and the image stored in a Dicoma format. Mimics (Materialize, Leuven, Belgium) 
were used to read and then they were imported in Mimics again, and different material properties were assigned relating 
the bone mineral density with the Hounsfield Units (HU). There are different relationships between the bone.Then they 
were imported in MIMICS again, and different material properties were assigned relating the bone mineral density with the 
Hounsfield Units (HU) (50 materials were considered). In the literature different relationships between the bone apparent 
density and the HU can be found for the different bone types. In the present study we have used the one of Pang that was a 
relationship computed for the femur. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction: 
  The Bone density (or bone mineral density) is a medical term normally referring to the amount of mineral 
matter per square centimeter of bones. Bone density (or BMD) is used in clinical medicine as an indirect 
indicator of osteoporosis and fracture risk. 
This medical bone density is not the true physical "density" of the bone, which would be computed as mass per 
volume. It is measured by a procedure called densitometry, often performed in the radiology or nuclear 
medicine departments of hospitals or clinics. The measurement is painless and non-invasive and involves low 
radiation exposure. Measurements are most commonly made over the lumbar spine and the upper part of the hip. 
The forearm may be scanned if the hip and lumbar spine is not accessible. Average density is around 1500 kg 
m−3 . Ramos,et al(2006) 
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The Hounsfield scale, named after Sir Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield, is a quantitative scale for describing radio 
density. The Hounsfield Unit (HU) scale is a linear transformation of the original linear `attenuation coefficient 
measurement into one in which the radio density of distilled water at standard temperature and pressure (STP) is 
defined as zero Hounsfield units (HU), while the radio density of air at STP is defined as -1000 HU. Dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA, previously DEXA) is a means of measuring bone mineral density (BMD). 
Two X-ray beams with different energy levels are aimed at the patient's bones. When soft tissue absorption is 
subtracted out, the BMD can be determined from the absorption of each beam by bone. Dual-energy X-ray 
absorptiometry is the most widely used and most thoroughly studied bone density measurement technology. 
 The DXA scan is typically used to diagnose and follow osteoporosis, as contrasted to the nuclear bone 
scan, which is sensitive to certain metabolic diseases of bones in which bones are attempting to heal from 
infections, fractures, or tumors Cristofolini et. al. (2006). 
 
2. Objectives of the Research: 
     Following were the purposes of carrying out this study:- 
1. To find the BMD of various patients by using various methods. 
2. To find T Score, Z score, BMC , of young Adult ,Age Matched ( Male and Female ) of various patients. 
3. To do the statistical analysis of various methods. 
4. To find the correlation in between BMD, BMC,HU,E , ρ. 
5. To find the error analysis and see which method is most  accurate. 
6. Develop Experimental setup and find the values of BMD of various patients. 
7. Take the CT Scan data of various patients. 
8. Using Mimics software, find the value of HU of various patients. 
9. Is there correlation exhibits in between BMD and HU for various patients. 
10. Validation of In body 720. Taddei et al( 2006) 
 
3. Relation between CT gray values (H) and apparent density (ρ ): 
The apparent density (ρ) was computed from the CT gray values (H), in Hounsfield units, using a linear 
calibration derived from two reference points in one of the CT-scan slices. The first point was the CT gray value 
of air, i.e. -1200, which represents non-bone condition (0 kg m-3). The second point was the CT gray value of 
cortical bone, i.e. 2895, which was assumed to have an apparent density of 1800 kg m-3 . The apparent density at 
any point in the bone was obtained by linear interpolation of CT gray values.  
. Statistical analysis of power law relationships between apparent density (ρ) and elastic modulus (E). 
Total number of data points: 27 (experimental data points: 25, and additional cortical bone data points). The 
coefficients a and b correspond to E = a ρb. 
 * excluding two compact bone data points.  for ρ ≤ 350 kg m-3;  for 350 ≤ ρ ≤ 1800 kg m-3; + predefined. 
 
Table 1: Linear Relationship for all CT-scan slices 
 
This linear relationship, generalised for all CT-scan slices and based on these two sets of values is: 
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 ρ = a + b H  
where, a = 527  and  b = 0.44 
It may also be stated that in case of moist (with marrow in situ) bone, the first point in the linear calibration 
should be the CT gray value of water, i.e. 0, for non-bone (0 kg m-3) condition. The second point can be the CT 
gray value of compact bone with apparent density of 1800 kg m-3.. 
 
4.   Relation between apparent density (ρ) and elastic modulus (E): 
Apart from twenty-five experimental data points, two additional set of values of compact bone have 
been considered for the power law regression analysis. The density of compact bone is about 1800 kg m-3 , 
whereas the elastic modulus varies between 15 GPa and 20 GPa.  
It has been established, both theoretically and experimentally that the Young's modulus of cancellous bone is 
strongly dependent on the bone's apparent density. It was concluded that the power law model was better suited 
than the linear model for mechanical properties of cancellous bone A statistical analysis of the power law 
relationships between apparent density and elastic modulus is presented in Table 1. Considering twenty-seven 
data points (twenty-five cancellous bone + two assumed compact bone) and fitting regression models, the 
parameters (a and b of E = a ρb), the SE and the R, were calculated ; resulting in 
E = 9.354 . 10-7 ρ 3.15 
Fitting models with predetermined powers of 2 and 3 results in 
E = 5.288 . 10-3 ρ2 
E = 2.998 .10-6 ρ3. Hanumantharaju & Shivanand(2010) 
 
 
5.   Statistics (Error Analysis): 
Descriptive statistics were calculated for (h), (w),(age),(sex),BMI and BIA parameters including body 
impedance (Zbody), (Zbody / h), (Zbody / w), (h2/Zbody ) and (w× h2 / Zbody ) at 6.25,12.5,25,50 and 100 KHz 
frequencies. 
In addition to correlation and regression techniques, error analysis was performed. Standard error of 
estimate were calculated and used as errors of prediction for in body 720 derive BMC and predicted BMC by 
BIA equation. 
Total error was calculated as  
TE=√∑I=1 TO n ((BMC1,I BMC2,I))2/ n-2 
Where BMC 1 is the observed value of BMC by in body 720 and BMC 2 is the predicted value of BMC by 
equation. 
A small difference between total error and SEE indicates high accuracy of the prediction. Lengsfeld et al 
(1996) 
  
 
 
Table 2: Anthropometric characteristics of healthy subjects 
 
N men women combined 
 
(age)(years) 34 30 64 
h cm 36.15+- 8.72 43.9+-7.83 39.78+- 9.12 
w(kg) 167.1±6.47 155.2±5.08 161.50+-8.33 
BMI(kg/m2) 73.231+-4.44 62.08±8.79 68.01±13.26 
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6. Bio-electrical Impedance Analysis (BIA): 
It is one of the widely used methods for estimating the body composition. BIA measurement is quick, simple 
and non-invasive. It is familiar in the consumer market as a simple instrument for estimating body fat. [7]. Due 
to its benefits and features, it is used for calculating muscle mass, fat, water, tissue and bone mineral count of a 
person. 
The technology actually determines the electrical impedance of body tissues, which provides an estimate of total 
body water (TBW). Using values of TBW derived from BIA, one can then estimate fat-free mass (FFM) and 
body fat mass (FM). In addition to its use in estimating FM, BIA is beginning to be used in the estimation of 
body cell mass (BCM), TBW and bone mineral count (BMC) in a variety of clinical conditions. 
   BIA measures the opposition of body tissues to the flow of a small (less than 1 mA) alternating current. 
Impedance is a function of two components (vectors): the resistance of the tissues themselves, and the additional 
opposition (reactance) due to the capacitance of membranes, tissue interfaces, and non-ionic tissues. The 
measured impedance is approximately equivalent to that of muscle tissue. Impedance is a function of frequency 
of the current used (typically 50 kHz, when a single frequency is used). Applications of BIA increasingly use 
multi-frequency measurements, or a frequency spectrum to evaluate differences in body composition caused by 
clinical and nutritional status. In actual use, however, BIA calculations of an individual’s body fat may vary by 
as much as 10 percent of body weight because of differences in machines and methodologies used .[8] 
                    
  Fig 1: Flowchart of program for BIA     Fig. 2 Actual implemented circuit for BIA 
 
x Testing procedure for BIA: 
             The exam area should be comfortable and free of drafts and portable electric heaters. The exam table 
surface must be non-conductive and large enough for the subject to sit with the arms 30 degrees from the body 
and legs not in contact with each other. The system calibration and patient cables should be checked regularly. 
The entire testing time is less than 5 minutes. Nareliya & Kumar, 
 
 
TABLE 3: Normative Data on Hounsfield Units Obtained from Lumbar CT scans, Stratified by Sex 
and Decade of Life Ramachandra, Gehlot   
LE I Normative Data on Hounsfield Units Obtained from Lumbar Computed Tomography Scans, 
Stratified by Sex and Decade of Life 
Hounsfield Units 
Female Male 
AGE in 
Yrs. 
Std. Deviation Min Max Std. Deviation Min Max 
10 to 19 253.5 ± 29.6 214.0 314.3 256.7 ± 41.8 208.0 338.7 
20 to 29 248.1 ± 52.1 157 322 240.2 ± 43.2 196 356 
30 to 39 188.9 ± 35.3 125 242 201.2 ± 29.2 155 261 
40 to 49 192.8 ± 15.5 164 211 181.9 ± 32.8 127 231 
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50 to 59 186.7 ± 40.7 116 240 159.0 ± 30.6 105 202 
60 to 69 105.8 ± 36.8 49 156 152.1 ± 31.8 96 213 
70 to 79  74.5 ± 29.6     31     118    97.6 ± 44.2              43       188 
80 to 89  67.3 ± 41.2     13     119    90.0 ± 25.5              55       145 
 
Our hypothesis is that the HU value  may serve as a surrogate marker for bone mineral density and may be of 
value for estimating regional bone density. Normative data were obtained from computed tomography 
examinations performed for trauma patients who were stratified for age and sex. In order to further assess the 
correlation between material density, the HU value, and mechanical strength, compression tests and computed 
tomography were performed on polyurethane foam of various densities . Rodríguez et al (2007) 
 
 
 
 
Graph 1 shows that on x axis age and on y axis Min Std Deviation for the female on the basis of above table. 
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Graph 2 shows that on x axis age and on y axis Min Std Deviation for the Male on the basis of above table. 
                                                                                         
 
Graph 3 shows that on x axis age and on y axis Max Std Deviation for the Female on the basis of above table. 
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Graph 4 The correlations that were determined from the obtained results were as follows: 
 
A] Densitometry Results (AP Spine Femur) 
 
i. Correlation between BMD and Z-score:- 
 
y = - 2.8014x2 + 5.8054x - 3.2222 
R2 = 0.3704 
 
ii. Correlation between BMD and T-score:- 
 
y =1.0325x -1.9339 
R2 = 0.3962  
 
iii. Correlation between BMD and HU:- 
 
y = -11716x2 + 18249x - 4010.5 
R2 = 0.9937 
  
B] Ancillary Results (AP Spine Femur) 
 
i. Correlation between BMD and Z-score:- 
 
y = 34.457x2+ 70.381x + 35.512 
R2 = 0.6084 
 
ii. Correlation between BMD and T-score:-  
Correlation is 
 
y = 5.2431x - 6.5336 
R2 = 0.8566 
 
iii. Correlation between BMC and Z-Score:- 
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y = - 0.0007x2 – 0.0415x – 0.6939 
R2 = 0.1324 
 
iv. Correlation between BMC and T-Score:-  
y = 0.0003x2 + 0.0224x - 1.157 
R2 = 0.0542 
 
v. Correlation between BMD and HU:- 
 
y = - 265880x2 + 576721x - 308739 
R2 = 0.8087 
 
C] Bone Mineral Content (BMC) (g.m.s)  
BMC = - 3.448 + [(0.024*bt) + (0.015*wt)] + [(165.56*ht*bt) / z (50khz)] - 1.137 * [(wt*ht*ht) / 25(6.25khz) 
 
7. Results & Discussion: 
Observed BMC by BIA equation = 2.207 +- 0.401 kg 
Predicted BMC by BIA equation = 2.211 +- 0.36 (R=0.9136, adjusted R2 = 0.8237,    SEE = 0.168 kg, TE = 
0.162 kg) 
Observed BMD by DEXA (for AP Spine, Dual femur (Neck Mean) , Dual Femur (Wards Mean) , Dual Femur 
(Troch Mean) ,Dual Femur (Total Mean) are 1.084,0.5867,0.808,0.699,0.871 
Linear regression  analysis   were performed and the co-relations were evaluated . 
Relationship is obtained between the volumic  BMD (vBMD in mg/cm3) obtained by DEXA & the equivalent 
CT density (ρHA in mg/mlHA): vBMD =0.428 ρHA +243.23 with r2=0.72 (ρ<0.001). 
DEXA is the most accurate method for finding the Bone mineral density. 
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